
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHKA: 
Have the Govei runent taken into ac
count the interpretations of the consti
tutional position in th% regard aftex 
1956 as given in the United Nations 
and by Prime Minister Nehru, on the 
floor of this House?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we resume 
the debate on the President’s Address.
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16.32 hrs.

MOTION OF  THANKS  ON  THE
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS—Contd.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri P. K. Deo, 
you  may continue  resume  your 
speech.

SHRI P. I< DEO: I was narrating 
how a budding journalist and a BLD 
leader of Bolangir wag done to df'eth 
under the wheels of a Congress jeep 
and some big shots of the area were 
arrested and ball was also refused by 
the High Court  But as the Criminal 
Procedure Ĉde has  been amended, 
they have been let off because  no 
charge-sheet  has yet  been framed 
against them and, if no charge-sheet 
could be fruned within two months 
of the incident, the Criminal Proce
dure Code is very  clear, that they 
should be let off.  They have  been 
let off and they are now creating 
havoc and are intimidating the wit
nesses. Only the other day we learnt 
with great regret how there was a 
firing on the peaceful procession  of 
Jayaprakash Nerayan from the Indira 
Brigade.

While talking about electoral  re
forms, the President has been silent 
about the role of the big money and 
foreign money which has been  cor
rupting our êctions and making the 
elections a mockery. The poverty and 
the ignorance of the people are being 
exploited.  I would have welcomed 
the Presldent’3 Address if he had 
given a» indication that all the poli
tical parties snould declare their asset* 
and annually publish  the statement
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of their receipts and expenditure for 
public scrutiny.  It will curb to a 
great extent the corrupting influence 
of money power  and the partisan 
attitude of the big monopolists and 
money bags.

Regarding  corruption,  in  every 
session, even though  the opposition 
parties are vc oy small, they have ex
posed  various  skeletons from  the 
Congress  eub-board and it is  higl 
time that there should be a Lokpal 
and Lok Ayulita an institution to go 
into public tfxievwnces and complaints. 
Even though the Government of India 
as early as 1971 introduced a Rill, it 
has not yet been passed by this House. 
That is why  Jayaprakash Narayan. 
according to Mr. Masani, acts ss the 
non-official Ombudsman of the nation.

While  discussing the President's 
Address, I would like to point  out 
that various irrigation projects  and 
various hydsl projects have been kept 
in abeyance.  No clearance has been 
given by the Central Water & Power 
Commission because it is subject to 
adjudication by the Inter-State Water 
Disputes Tribunal.  It is high time 
that clearance is given to the Upper 
Indiravati project in Orissa a3 also 
the  Narmada proiect  That  would 
go a long way in solving the power 
shortage and the food shortage of the 
country. No indication is being given 
regarding the  termination of emer
gency in  this country.  Emergency 
has been clamped down in the wake 
of the Pakistani aggression in 1971 to 
meet the thre.it to  India’s security. 
The Union  Government  has  been 
made a repository of vast powers the 
fundamental rights and other justi
ciability stood suspended. Sir, in the 
meantime, normalcy has been restor
ed. There was the Cease-flra in De
cember. 1971.  There was the Simla 
Pact in 1972. We had the repatriation 
of prisoners of war in 1974. We had 
the mutual postal telecommunication, 
visa and protocol agreements.  These 
agreements have been aigned. In the
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meantime many general elections have 
been taking ptoce in the States.  So, 
there is absolutely no reason for the 
continuance of the  emergency.  On 
the other hand, to our great dismay, 
we find, the Defence of India Rules is 
being used to extern political and soci
al workers, to suppress their legitimate 
trade union movements, to breaking 
the railway strike and to ban social 
and political organisations and censor 
newspapers. M1SA has been misused 
to detaining people without any valid 
grounds. In Bihar out of 300 persons 
detained under MISA 299 have been 
released by tht High Court.  So, it 
is high time that the emergency pow
ers enjoyed by the Government and 
the emergency which has been clamp
ed down should be abrogated.

Aftr going Ihrough the President’s 
Addresg I have come to the conclu
sion that the  Government is  for 
assuming dictatorial powers. Other
wise the head of the biggest demo
cracy would  not have  falicitated 
Sheikh Mujibar Rahman in Bangla
desh, for whoso  liberation we shed 
our blood and sweat so much.  And 
when Sheikh Majibur Rahman has a 
assumed sweeping presidential execu
tive powers, and when he can even 
veto legislation which could be pass
ed by the elected Pailiamenl, can set 
up a Single rational party, shutting 
out opposition  parties, not  a little 
finger here waf> raised by this Gov
ernment.

Sir, while  dealing  with  Foreign 
Affairs; the Piesident ha.3 mentioned 
mostly regarding the visit of foreign 
dignitaries of the country. Our foreign 
policy is not well-defined, so far as 
non-alignment is concerned, the Pre
sident has mentioned,:

“We greatly  appreciate the sup
port given by the USSR to our
policy of non-alignment and friend
ship among ell nations’.

I cannot understand why the USSR 
has been singled out.  Our foreign 
policy is not subservient lo Russian

interest.  Non-alignment is only  a 
superficial claim. It has »o abjective 
proof, Non-alignment is only an ex
tension of the special relationship with 
the Soviet  Union.  Sir, we  should 
have equal friendship with all  big 
powers.  We  should not be sucked 
into these block power politics. Re
garding the regional balance of power 
we should not be pawns in the in* 
ternational  chessboard.  We should 
have an independent  foreign policy. 
We should ba able to speak from a 
position of  strength. It is a  good 
thing that our foreign policy is being 
framed by an  able  Minister  Mr. 
Y. B. Chavan but at the same time I 
cannot understand why there should 
be another person in the name of 
Mr. G. Parthasarathy who would be 
sitting over Mr. Y. B. Chavan  and 
decide the foreign  policy aa Chair
man of the  Policy  Planning Com
mittee, a sort of Supre-Foreign Min
ister as pointed out by Shri Janesh
war Mishra.

It is because of our leanings to a 
particular D ig  power that our neigh
bours, Shri Lanka and Nepal have 
their leanings more  towards China, 
and South Asia has become a region 
of mutual suspicion, tension and arms 
tace which we all dislike.

In this regard, I would like to point 
out that  the Government  of India 
cannot afford to be a propaganda me
dia of USSR like  our CPI frit*.ids. 
The design ol the CPI is to capture 
power by infiltration Into the ruling 
party and j-abotaging the democratic 
institution which has been very well 
manifested in their Vijayawada the
sis.  It is a vdy that in thirty years, 
we have failed even to earn the good
will of all the nations.

Another thing I would like to point 
out is regarding the P.R.G — Provi
sional Revolutionary Government of 
South Vietnam.  The President  has 
mentioned about establishing a for
mal contact or more direct relation 
with the PRG of South Vietnam. I 
feel that it is not consistent with our
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domestic policy.  When we condemn 
violence, Sir, the PRG is an institu
tion which is tiying to overthrow the 
established  Government  by use of 
violence.  We have  diplomatic ties 
with South Vitenam Government,  It 
is somefhing like the Nagaland  Na
tional Council which calls itself  the 
Federal  Government  of  Nagaland 
after getting Chinese arms aid.  Sir. 
we condemn the killings of the Ins
pector General  of Police and other 
high officials in Mizoram by the Mizo 
hostiles.  When we condemn the US 
arms, to Pakistan, how can we support 
the supply of arms by the USSR to 
National Liberation Front of South 
Viet Nam which has now proclaimed 
itself to be the PRG or the Provi
sional Revolutionary Government?

So, I would l>ke to point out in this 
regard that ;he  President’s Address 
hag completely belied all our expec
tation and it is far from satisfactory. 
It should be thrown lock, stock , and 
barrel.

SHRI P. R. SHENOY (Udipi): Mr. 
Chairman, sir, I tise to support the 
Motion thanking  the President for 
his Address on the eve of the current 
session.

Sir. the President dealt with rise 
in prices and I am glad that a consi
derable part of his Addresg i.« deal
ing with common  man’s  problems. 
The hard ships of the people went on 
increasing from the days of Bangla
desh war.  When  our country was 
trying to reduce the import of food- 
grains and oilier essential commodi
ties soon after the Bangladesh  war 
was over, with a view to achieving 
self-reliance,  there  were  famines, 
droughts and cyclones in many parts 
of the country.  Naturally, the Gov
ernment had to fight all these prob
lems on a humanitarian ground. 3ut, 
just then, there was an international 
oil crisig and there was an increasing 
demand for every commodity every
where and there  was reduction in 
production.  The result was that the 
prices went up rapidly and scarcity 
in many of tha essential commodities
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was found.  The Government took 
measures to check the rise in prices 
by putting a curb on expenditure both 
in plan a$ well as in non-plan, waste
ful and developmental, unproductive 
private  and  public  expenditure. 
And as a result the prices have been 
controlled to some extent and many 
of the essential commodities have be
come less scarce.  I must ooint out 
to the Government that the price of 
rice is still gojng up gradually in the 
whole country and this is due to cer
tain wrong policies followed by the 
State  governments  perhaps at the 
instance or Jvtth the approval of the 
Central  Government.  So, 1 request 
the Centre to take serious notice o! 
this fact.

There is no doubt that inflation is 
a world phenomenon but it is also a 
fact that the adverse effect of infla
tion on the middle and the working 
class people of this country is a non
world phenomenon.  In other coun
tries the wasgftg and income have gone 
up rapidly in  proportion to rise in 
prices but in our country the wages 
and incomes of the middle and  the 
working class people have not gone 
up in proportion to the rise in prices 
and as a result the real incomes and 
wages of the  common people have 
come down. It is the middle and the 
working class people who have made 
the maximum  sacrifice during  this 
inflation period and the Government 
should not forget these sections while 
forming plans and  production  pro
grammes.

Sir, the President rightly lias con
gratulated the nuclear scientists and 
engineers for 1be remarkable advance 
made in the nuclear field. The future 
of this country and the prosperity of 
this country and the responsibility of 
increased production by scientific me
thods lies in our engineers and scien
tists and not in the hands of mono
polists and the economists who supply 
them economic theories. It is regret
table that these engineers and scien
tists do not pet  enough encourage
ment in the country and there is a
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brain drain.  I request the Govern
ment to formulate  some scheme to 
see that this brain drain is reduced to 
the minimum and the scientists and 
engineers of thig country contribute 
to the advancement of the people of 
our own country.

I am glad that the President  has 
made a reference to corruption. The 
President is anxious to pass the Lck- 
pal and Lokayukt Bill in the current 
year itself.  1 hope, that this Bill be 
passed In the current Session itself. 
Corruption grows rapidly whpde there 
is wide gap between the income  of 
a public servant and the income of a 
private individual who is a  leading 
lawyer or a  busy doctor or a  big 
businessman. At higher level corrup
tion represents greed for power  and 
at lower level it represents an urge 
for survival.  Sir, corruption can be 
reduced in the country only by tak
ing some economic measures such as 
ceiling on urban property nnd other 
economic measures.  I am glad  that 
the President has  made a reference 
to certain economic mpasures  which 
the Government will undertake dur
ing the current year.  In th°  Piesi- 
derit’s  Address, it has been stated 
that the Government is undertaking 
different programmes for educational 
reforms  Tn this, the Government has 
a fundamen+VI duty. It is one of the 
Directive  Principles  that free and 
compulsory  elementary  education 
should be given to all children be
low fourteen  Sir, it is 25 years since 
the Constitu+ion came into force. Yet, 
this directive principle has not been 
fulfilled by the various Governments 
in the country.  I hot>e fhe Govern
ment will <?ive top priority to elemen
tary education and see that all child
ren below fourteen  and above  six 
vears are gi’ren free and compulsory 
education  thmughout  the country 
Sir, in Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and 
some other places, secondary educa
tion is free with the exception of con
vents and some other school<? I hope 
that the secondary education will be 
made free throughout the country in
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all the States without any exception. 
In colleges,  some  private manage* 
ments find it difficult to run the col
leges because they do not get suffi
cient grants, anc therefore they are 
compelled to collect forcible donation̂ 
from students by adopting question
able methods.  I request the Govern
ment to see that the private manage
ments do not resort to these question
able methods and see that they  get 
enough grants.

Sir, one ot the  best methods of 
solving the unemployment problem is 
self-employment  Lakhs of educated 
young men ca.i be employed, if they 
are encouraged to start small scale 
industries or fair price shops or hotels 
or restaurants  For this, they should 
be given assistance by  nationalised 
banks  Nationalised banks do not give 
much assistance to small scale indus
tries though we talk much about it. 
In fact, there are no guidelines  to 
help small scale industries by the na
tionalised banks  So. the nationalised 
banks should formulate some guide
lines to help the small scale indus
tries and other small units for pro
moting  self-employment. The  Life 
Insurance Corporation is taking  no 
interest  at  all  in  the small man 
though it gets much business from 
the small man. Therefore the  LIC 
should also take interest in this and 
it should also try to solve the prob
lem of unemployment, by providing 
self-employment to our  young men. 
Sir, we have riven top priority in our 
Plans to irrigation and power.  Bin, 
instead of dams, disputes are coming 
up over the river waters everywhere 
in  the  country.  The  Gôi-nmenl 
should see that  there are no more 
river water disputes and for that, the 
present  River Water  disputes  Act 
should be ^mended  and w* should 
see that all the river water disputes 
are settled a« quickly as possible.

Sir, there is shortage of power. In 
the Fourth PI in, we have not reach
ed even 50 per cent of the target an1 
50 per cent of the capacity is not uti
lised.  Government  Is talking  of
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power generation.  But, they are not 
giving sufficient aid to the States to 
increase tfie power generation.  The 
Kali river project is a standing  ex
ample.  The Kali river project  in 
Karnataka is not being implemented 
nuickly for matt of funds. I would 
request the  Government that  they 
should  provide  enough funds  for 
implementing the Kali river project 
so that the total power generation in 
the country can be increased

In this country, Sir, there are cer
tain safeguards for linguistic minori
ties.  But, Sir in Kerala, in the Kan- 
nada-speaking  Kasargod taluk,  the 
government employees are compelled 
to pass difficult tests in Malayalam.
It is impossible to  pass these tests 
Therefore, the Central  Government 
should intervene and see that the in
sistence by the  Kerala Government 
on  Kannada-speaking employees to 
pass those difficult tests in Malayalam 
is removed.
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ff=B̂ f5Tf«f | 5r jTW 

5̂T%  I PTW cnTW Tnft % 3>K 

wt<  '4t srfcrr | srt îr strt

STFT % rt̂ TOxft t, T-T

srn: %?sW tt f̂ r̂ ^

11 r̂% W  frtft smr

r̂fr-ft ?h m *it vt ̂t,  srnrtft

f=5PTR 11T̂,  SR5TT ̂T STR’-

m* ̂-rr 11

?fft   ̂f«nr# % ?tJ5Rr r̂ 

f-rq-?̂ ̂ T ̂r̂rr fsp* ̂ srr̂r ?rk stri¥ 

%   ̂̂®r  qq? f̂  ?ftT  «ft

T̂T% ?rn? f̂ fT  SPTcTT ̂ ^

f-ĵtftrirsft̂ t̂i 

* fa srrf̂ft 5r̂r% ̂ fwft stfst  ̂

f̂ nft vs *rf ftrat ?̂t ?re 11

fTW 5Tt»rf # f̂TPlT pft t 

5r?aT ̂  pr ̂t  w ̂ t 11

59

11

59 *rtr vt toh~i «pt stpt  r̂f̂«r 11 

 ̂f̂iT ?r ?r̂f̂r wr ̂snrr *rtt*n 

?ft ̂ wr ?T50T JRft̂rr fn̂*rr 11
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I *fr ftwrw fa* ]

*T̂*ft xr̂hr aft %«$?r fomx « 
wnrn- anft *ft «fnft 

«|a «npr fa irtfw % wre **rr* si* 

îrfvtT Wcyr ̂  totr 

* tft «rrfâmr yt sfarre ft yr F«rfa 
ftwr &  ursiw yn?t*ret yr fwr 

|,  yT<ft $*r trytfta 5 *fa  ̂ 

i?*rrft srcyrr % mx | fa *$ fas srvrn: 
vr *nwr  crf*rc*rr̂r y*, fa* 

sppfT yr q̂ir̂Ff ŷ i%fa«r ŝyt yT*rr 
frot f»r  fr%m̂r it fvmr

*ft ff sfft 'TRT sftr  m«T HT«T miX

% srfar *Wf?rc *ft *t  <rnt 1 'rrfy- 

«rw yt ^ ?R| % f̂avrc 3ft sri-sr 
s*r *rr?r w ?rt?t M  -srr«r,  «ntfryt 

*pyn: ftrnft snfa yt *ftr fprrrt 5̂r 
yt ®$x\ m«st yr tift I tfft ̂  w 

tt tttp ?w !̂T gft  gt r̂r | 

^ *ft §*rrt fan f̂ r y r faro ft 1 
3*rrft ŷTta  yt  f̂ m 

s*n?r $ *rr % 5*f *prwt y> ?prnr*Tr 
1

?tfT 4t̂ *r sryrc yr yf  $1 

g*rrt stt̂ -to iprt **t V *f r?rt 

T̂̂ || I  «ftT tft fWRt  % 

sztpt f̂rr I %fasr <r*rt cry tttt yrf 

wfa* f\  t ?r?ft m mr &1 f 3* 
wro  tot ?ft faf?*r TT*rr TO*rr 

fcfta *r*yR

II ?*t «m*r *wlr yt arfr ift *w

?r̂ % % Wt̂PTT Sfffftr iftr  ̂ r TT 

frôTPrr  i

TTtf«#r 3ft 5r yt  ̂yr fa?p fâ T 

I fa ?wr̂  ir$r '̂ ttt

ct ̂ 1 %fa»r faT «it ̂ rrn ?«far t fa 

F«rrt: q?*r q?ta«rr ̂ r ̂rrf̂r «rfr «Tf ̂ 

*r|t <mrr fr ifac **  *#  ̂  %

Sr 9̂  ̂tsft | gnifa yt*r§nr

*wr ? <ftt ̂  ¥t 

ww  <rm I,  ̂  <mr  t, 

%fa«r far *4t $*r w vt*»% «fft fww 

vk  ?*r«r «»t sr̂t qfn m ̂  f i 

%% tprrt fr̂ «nft f**m *rr fw 11 

pr vtt   ̂»t *rrf̂ 1

m *r wr ft f*rr(t ̂tsptt %

«TgcT {ft W-«® T3W 16T̂ t  m̂TT

vt  | fa ?ni% sn% «rr̂  qf̂r

¥r?ft % *rrc  r̂ft ?w gf̂nr ̂  vr

*m | inr ittc*rM̂ ft srm 1 *r$ chf?

3T|?T ̂ft  ̂   ^

tiŷrift | v̂r  cry t% £far gt%

Jr  faVft t

#̂w *rarp* «pt wr«r 

f̂h  5  ̂srtr fre# fr srnrfr ?i«rr
r%£ % jft  It 3*% srospt? *rt 

?p̂ feTT-Tf T̂fcTr f 1 ?̂r r̂ryr ir 
'rrfft  ?rrg *r «rf̂T4T r̂r̂ r̂r 

5ffr <rc iq’̂'t |t, yf?ra  *ft v* 

sryR yt “zr̂ T̂ yt ̂rnr  sft

ĉTT% f ̂T t ̂*T ir̂ 4Tff

yt iyr «r̂r  | ̂ ryt vt sft̂w ?t 

«r% «fk q;p  aft fprrt tarar̂

% frnri t *i rk: 1 ̂  weft %

% âarR ̂ sr̂rr̂r ?n w> *r̂crr ̂ 1

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA (Bara* 
mulla)  Sir* 1»’is accord with Sheikh 
AbduUah has removed the bitterness 
which was there during the last 22 
years It has created an atmosphere in 
which the  misunderstanding?  have 
been removed. It has created a wel- 
'ome change m attitude both on his 
oart and on the part of the Plebiscite 
Front, who nre alto  chdncfing their 
name  All these things should he wel
comed by all the people in the country 
Sheikh Abdullah was a man who 
fought for the freedom of the country. 
He was there when Mahatma Gandhi,



Pandit Jawahai'lal Nehru and Maulana 
Azad were there. He is a man of that 
age. He i« a man of that calibre and 
it is to be Welcomed that he has come 
back.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Then why was he arrested in 1953?

34* Presidents  PHALGUNA 5,
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tft WKT :

m ’>jt a?  | tffc

*r srrFT

?  fa*! i f f   ̂

tf'T  «FT  W   srVn

«ft W2TT 59T

*r% fn:  19 53 *r

fawrc ter iw   «rr>f̂ ̂tt

f̂r̂rr *pfr ?

SHRI SYED AIIMED AGA: We for
get certain things. Ii was Sheikh Ab
dullah who educated pub’ic opinion 
in Kashmir agau’a paxtiticn.  When 
Mr. Jinnah came to Kashmir, the peo
ple of Kashmir told him to go  back. 
Shri Vajpayee forgets that.  This is 
the contribution of Sheikh Abdullah. 
The stature of Sheikh  Abdullah is 
very high. He s £ivin£ confidence to 
the people who have stood for inte
gration. He ha.? s'nid a number  of 
times “I am for complete integi.ition 
with the icst of the country’’. It was 
Sheikli Abdullah again who initiated 
steps for land rciorms in Kashmir. 
We have not lt> this, diy Lind reforms 
anywhere else; !t is onlv in Kashmir 
that we had <ar.d reforms

There was a cl iss of people,  who 
were landlord?, and who were afierted 
by this move They started an agita
tion in the name of Praja Parishad, 
and Sheikh Abdullah somehow foil 
irritated to ?uch an  extent that ho 
came down on  thorn with a heavy 
hand. Because of his apprehensions he 
could not control himself and, there
fore, he did sid'*trtck a little at that 
time when he w*s there. '

1896 (SAKA)  Presidents  34g 
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Actually, the negotiations for this 
accord were started by Panditji him
self, who laid down the policy for this 
country, who laid ctown our foreign 
policy, who laid down the base for 
this country to grow. The basis  of 
this accord is that.  Panditji initiated 
action and dialogue with  him  and 
brought him round, trying  to bring 
him back to the mainstream where he 
was due.  Because of the demise  of 
Panditji and all that, we could not help 
it. Sheikh Abdullah went into wilder
ness for some time. Now Indinjji, our 
madam leader, has shown a sense of 
history.  She is not thinking of the 
present times, of the present regime or 
the present strength. She is looking 
ahead at the future history. She has, 
therefore, called him Mck to the main 
stream to share tlie ► irden and to 
share the resp.̂sibihLc

Now Sheikli Abaul’ah is l-ymg to 
go ahead with tin rest of the country 
in the solution of the prob’ems that 
face us today. Therefore,  Sheikh 
Abdullah’s stance has to be viewed in 
this context, in this background,  and 
not on some things like article 370 
and so on.  It is the attitude  that 
matters. It is tne people of Kashmir 
who have to come here and say “this 
is our country”. Yoj cannot do it by 
laws. Laws have no meaning.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Really they have no meaning1

SHRI SYED AIIMED AGA' Now this 
accord has  created some furore in 
Pakistan. Bhutto has given a call for 
hartal. The Tan San*;h here has also 
given a call for  hartal in  Jammu. 
They are thinking alike. Let me con
centrate myself on the call for hartal 
given by Bhutto. That hartal may be 
there whether part’M or  complete, 
but it shows the atMude of Pakistan 
that they have felt unnerved

At this time, I am reminded  of 
other things whi-h are perhaps more
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important and which we must take 
note of.

What is the attitude of the United 
States. They ha\e lifted the embargo 
on the arms supply to Pakistan. Ob
viously, they are not happy with this 
accord that has taken place They are 
also not happy vvith the normalisation 
of relations between India and Pakis
tan.  They do not want  the  Simla 
Agreement to be implemented. That 
is why Mr. Ford is lifting the embargo 
on the supply of arms to Pakistan

What else is Mr. Ford doing’ Mr. 
Ford has done this in spite of the as
surance given by Dr Kissingei here, 
when he met llv* press, that they will 
see that  tLo.e will not be an arm* 
race.  Why 'ft Ford is doing  all 
these things is b*'causa he is not hap
py with us as've hav'' always had an 
independent foreign pohcv We have 
always supported the Arab cause and 
have stood by the African Liberation 
Movement. Wo âve shelter to  the 
Bangla Desh refugees Wc fought back 
Pakistan, whom they gave arms  and 
liberated  Bangla Desh; the Seventh 
Fleet had to go back

There was our nue’ear  explosion 
Now he says “I am piving arms to 
Mr. Bhutto 'lecause. I want balance 
of power”. What balance of power’ 
He only wants somethin,' like a con*- 
frontation between India and Pakis
tan; therefore, he is aiming Mr. Bhut
to  He wants Mr Bhutto to have a 
confrontation with us  Whv dots Mr. 
Bhutto want to <?o this*’ It is because 
he has he own difficulties In North 
West Frontier there was the ascas*i\a- 
tion of Sherpao and the upsurge fol
lowing it and the steps Bhutto had 
to take to suppress that

Then, there was a news item some 
days ago—it was announced by  the 
Chief Whip in th» Orissa Assembly— 
that a cheque from a foreign agency 
was sent for act option to Java Pra- 
kasfti on his orru al there Is that not 
CIA’  Then, Jaya Prakash also tays
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that there should be complete disobe
dience by the army, the civil servants 
and the police. He wants  complete 
anarchy He has also said other things.

Then, we heard the news yesterday 
that in New York a book had been 
published. That book has used filthy 
language about the daughter of the 
Prophet of Islam and his wife.  That 
book has come here for subversion.

Then, the United States Information 
Service printed the Koran in Calcutta. 
Unbound sheets of that were printed 
in such a way ihat the perrons work
ing theie and the United States In- 
iormation Set vice men could take out 
these papers and Rive them to the 
groccrs for use as paper bags again for 
promptin'? subversion.

The United Stages is wanting that 
thine ‘houid be sabveision in  the 
tountiv They are encouraging move
ment* like that ox .la/a Prakash Na
rayan  All that mean*, that  they 
want to weal̂n the Government heie

'lhev <ire lot content  with  that 
They have broug*v at Diego Garcia 
laige 11 imbei of militaiy ansenal ind 
personnel 1 hey are trying  to over
age all the littoial countries  They 
have taken Maseiah from Oman The 
Sheikh of Onan aUo wants to over
awe his people lie says, “I have given 
Ihc island but military aid is coming, 
let the United State-, be there and let 
•iveryhmg else also be there.**  Then, 
it Gwadar 'md Makaian 3.11 the Ara- 
nan St a, Pakistan is offering port fa
illes to USA  This is important be- 
ausH in an emergency  the  United 
•'tales can  obstruct the flow of oil 
supplies from tho GuK States, whether 
it is from the Iraq or Sauli Arabia or 
the GuK States, to this country. The 
United 'tates of A.me ':ca »s not sitting 
idle  They ire tiym& 111 every posi
tive manner 10 harm our  country. 
That is whei 0 our attention should go, 
and not to irticle b70 and to these 
small things .vhich are being talked 
about.

FEBRUARY 24, 1975
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It Is the threat of Americans that 
be in our mind. We must think 

over it as to what they ait doing. They 
do not want peace in the sub-ccnti- 
nent. We were hoping that, perhaps, 
the Asian Collec4,ive Security would 
succeed. But what is Kissinger doing? 
He is offering a partial Peace Plan for 
West  Asia.  He is trying all these 
things which will  divide the Arab
world and dividing: the Arab world 
means that, again, the United  States 
of America would be there and there 
will be no peace in the sub-conlinent 

of Asia.

I am happy that today’s news, per- 
haps, from Cairo was that Sad it had 
said that the Geneva Conlerence has 
been accepted by the United  States 
of America. The suggestion had come 
from Brezhnev that there be a Geneva 
Conference in which the PLO mubt be 
there as an equal member. 11 that hap
pens it can be that fhere may be peace. 
1 have still a feeling that the inten
tions of the United States ot America, 
so far as we are concerned, are some
thing about which we must be  very 
careful.

to confuse it. This thing is also con-* 
fusing the people.  We must be very 
clear on this.

What are the intentions of the Unit
ed States ol America both in the Indian 
Ocean and in the littoral States and 
inside the country also by creating 
confusion which is being done  here, 
by having “March towards Parliament” 
‘disobedience by Civil servants” and 
all that. All these things we must clear
ly know. What is JP’s ‘Total Revolu
tion’ slogan?

I conclude by  quoting a verse in 
which I would say what JP means and 
what JP really says.

iprfl? sp.T vfcr *

He says something but he actually 
means something else.

% <fT m I, m\ srfa faun- sfte 1

There are two sides of the picture. 
What is visible is different; what is not 
viable is the real thing.

I am also happy about this  thing 
that the Defence Minister of th  So
viet "Union is here accompanied by the 
Chief of the Air and Naval Forces. It 
is very important that we manufac
ture all sophisticated weapons in col
laboration with them and their advice. 
We have got 3000 miles long coast.

What I say is, while on the one hand, 
we must be careful about the move ot 
the United States of America, on the 
other hand, we must welcome the col
laboration, the cooperation and  the 
assistance that we are getting  from 
the Soviet Union.

I  would also like to invite  your 
attention to the usual ways of creat
ing confusion here by saying that both 
the super  powers are in the Indian 
Ocean. The Soviet Union being in the 

Ocean has no meaning. For the 
United States of America, the Indian 
Ocean is a place which is very impor
tant to them. Therefore, they are trying

With these words, I support the Mo
tion of Thanks on the President’s Ad
dress

srfr 3ft o (̂ *ra):

Tfr, *r?r stf % 1
®rrPTT % #

«pr?fV s

?nr m*  if vfkfrrsff % srfer srr%,

*rr  mtttot qr wtfwt 

3ft snxTT sir  |

t  *r»TT  fterr t̂F̂t i  sErfww

S*T «TT?r 7,t $<( ft fo f̂  W&ft %

*r?rr *rT®rw *fff5rr  %

 ̂ % Mt % I

«T*jfr Jr, f̂TTHcr srrfsr t ftsrof %ftx 

% ifawtf  *rt im qwr arrar | 

1%  enf ix xxm  1 qfirararf 

fTO  «wnrar fw w?rr | ^

mw tftor % fro ft j *mrxH %4 «
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?n%  vt *?H? *pf5Prr|  ffWt 

*tf$q | sft %

srm if *fr ftar eft ssmrr *i*®t $far i 

iv ft?rr *r mm mwx mr M  srr 

t$ m fa m  «pt m * *rro«r % ̂ rr 

tft st̂t $>m ̂  % *ft *rco fto

*rfop % sp̂r | fr sff 5*» % qfs*rrot 

*Tfar ̂cr̂fV #fr wt g ?  snr* % 

$  t f *■ *rf$srr«rf % 3*n: *r for*sr

$t?t # fawWTft ̂  «*T I, *ft qfTTT 

*ms  <tt fafasrr i  s*r  q-* 5 i

*r<,?sft % f̂̂ Trm % r̂r?r vt 

f  ̂ swifaw % *«r % sorter*-

toT sft  ̂ i v* r̂gr qrr ̂ «pn

 ̂  | fa  f̂f % fi ?r$r? swt ?t 

it fw £ ̂  <p »**f fVn? ^ «fr 

«rri*f % srfT w tt* faw i i ?rhc 

f̂cT «rR «nw «r, sft fa ?ht % ̂  fw

I*

wmfo  ^ § ̂ r mfoz

F̂?t3r *r f»® srarrcr gw |  i 3ft «fr 

%rz$t* *pr %  <jbt fa *rf̂rror 

% r̂rx % jp> *fhr w  i %wr* 

fcsr ̂ «rrt tft qr̂f ̂r utm * f̂ rr

crcf | i *rfpwt ̂   farf?r 

f̂t %  fot totr  q-

q* sfafr r̂mt «ft  ^

$ % src*flr fortt ft | for % srorc 

qjgfimn ̂  *wt  «a?ft  ̂«r  ̂srt-

%T | I   ̂3TcT *ft  | ffTIT

r̂UH  *fK ’ERT 41Hfft STTT f ̂ *1̂

?r*nRr vEPFirf ^̂rr̂r̂Ft ̂ i*flw hP̂ r 

5̂t ̂  5TP ̂ rr   ̂ ̂ T % ̂ T 

 ̂  ̂ qf̂ r  ̂ ?tfit |  i  «Tf 

frqr̂ ̂ faori 11  *t»tV ̂rfa «ft

’T3[?ftf?r̂ ?r»f«T4  T̂f̂ Rr &&& 

 ̂  ^  w  ?r<TT3f ̂  ft ̂ftm?r

t̂t 11 t«rr ̂   ̂wt |t vtfff-

'(Tz  «fr ̂  <r?npT ̂  ̂  f̂ r̂r

«ftc ̂  «im*n «ft ̂rfra: «rf«̂ ̂ 

f^t i

MR CHAIRMAN  Now  it is 3-30 
pm  We have to pass  on  to  the 
next item  The hon. Member may
continue her speech tomorrow

*Hwtawi*rT • wrfa 3ft, 

*? ̂ Tter *xit I f̂r F̂Tsffr ̂ t z

far̂i • 5iTm i

MR CHAIRMAN We shall see to 
morrow

17 30 hrs.

HALF AN-HOUR DISCUSSION

Issue of import licences for Polyester 
Fibre

MR CHAIRMAN We now lake up 
the half an hour discussion Shri Ma- 
dhu Limuye to raise it

N

«ft w faw* (̂ttt)
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